
Hi Boys, Girls and Families! It’s Mrs. Gray. I miss all of you very much and 
hope that you are all safe. Since we aren’t able to go to school, I thought it 
would be awesome if you could practice your phonics patterns every day. I 
am attaching mini phonics walls and the scripts so that you can access 
them on your computers. I’d like you to practice saying the parts quickly 
and writing them fast. Remember we all want to become an expert.   


Remember: It’s all about using your eyes to look for these patterns.  What 
am I going to say when I see it? What am I going to write down when I 
hear it. Look for these patterns when you are reading.


Remember: When a word is tricking you, follow the 3 steps for  “When I 
Read A Word” to help you figure it out. In order to do that you must be an 
expert at your patterns!  So for now, practice these parts and become the 
amazing experts that I know that you can become.


	 	 	 	 	 	 LOVE YOU,

	 	 	 	 	 	  Mrs. Gray




-ab
-ack
-ad
-aft
-ag

-ap
-as
-ash
-asp
-ast

-at
-ath
-ax

shr

shr  shrimp /shr/

thr

thr  three  /thr/

str

str   straw  /str/

scr

scr scream /scr/

spr

spr  spring /spr/

spl

spl   splash  /spl/

squ

squ square /squ/

sk

sk  skeleton /sk/

sm

sm  smoke  /sm/

sn

sn   snake  /sn/

sp

sp   spoon  /sp/

st

st   stamp  /st/

sw

sw  swing  /sw/

tw

tw   twenty /tw/

br

br   bridge  /br/

cr

cr   crib  /cr/

dr

dr   drum  /dr/

fr

fr   frog  /fr/

gr

gr   grapes  /gr/

pr

pr   pretzel  /pr/

tr

tr   truck  /tr/

sc

sc   scarf  /sc/

cl

cl  cloud  /cl/

fl

fl  flag  /fl/

gl

gl  glasses  /gl/

pl

pl   plug  /pl/

sl

sl   slide  /sl/

bl

bl  block  /bl/

Blends

am

am  ham  /am/

ong

ong  song  /ong/

ung

ung  lung  /ung/

all

all  ball  /all/

ank

ank  bank  /ank/

ink

ink  pink  /ink/

onk

onk  honk  /onk/

unk

unk   junk  /unk/

an

an  fan  /an/

Glued

ing

ing   ring  /ing/

ang

ang  fang  /ang/

y at the end of a word

cry
/i/

y baby
/e/

/i/ /e/or

like in cry like in baby

1 vowel sound,

1 syllable

The y says /i/

2 vowel sounds,

2 syllables

The y says /e/

ir bird  /ir/

ur nurse  /ur/

ar car  /ar/

or horn  /or/

er clerk  /er/

R-controlled
Vowels

u
i-e

i-e  bike  /i-e/

i

ea

e-e

e-e  Steve  /e-e/

e
a-e

a-e  ape  /a-e/

Vowels long ashort a long eshort e short u long ulong oshort olong ishort i

a apple  /a/ ape  /a/ Ed  /e/

ey

eagle  /e/ itch  /i/ ice cream  /i/

o-e

o-e  rose  /o-e/

o octopus  /o/ ocean  /o/

u-e

u-e  mule  /u-e/

up  /u/ unicorn  /u/

tch

tch  catch  /tch/

Digraphs
ph

ph   phone  /ph/

gh

gh   laugh  /gh/

sh

sh  ship  /sh/

th

th  thumb  /th/

th

th  feather /th/

wh

wh whistle /wh/

ck

ck   sock  /ck/

ch

ch  chin  /ch/
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-eb
-eck
-ed
-eft

-eg
-ell
-em
-en

-ep
-esh
-ess
-et

-ib
-ick
-id
-ift
-ig
-ill

-im
-in
-ip
-is
-isp
-iss

-ist
-it
-itch
-ith
-ix

-ob
-ock
-od
-oft
-og

-oll
-om
-on
-op
-oss

-ost
-ot
-oth
-ox

-ub
-uck
-ud
-uff

-ug
-um
-un
-up

-us
-ust
-ut
-uzz

Grade K



Be an Expert
Say it quick!  Write it fast!

The

Wall
Phonics
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PHONICS WALL SCRIPT 

Kindergarten 

BLENDS... 

BL Block /bl/ (tap the 2 sounds)  
CL Cloud /cl/ (tap the 2 sounds) etc.  

THREE LETTER BLENDS... 

SCR Scream /scr/ (tap the 3 sounds) etc.  

DIGRAPH BLENDS... 

SHR Shrimp /shr/ (tap the 2 sounds)               
THR Three  /thr/ (tap the 2 sounds) 
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DIGRAPHS... 

CH Chin /ch/ (tap the 1 sound)  
TCH Catch /ch/ (tap the 1 sound)  
SH Ship /sh/ (tap the 1 sound) etc. 
*****POINT OUT THAT -TCH IS A TRIGRAPH 
BECAUSE IT HAS 3 CONSONANTS THAT 
MAKE 1 SOUND. 

VOWELS... 
Short A- A apple /a/ (pretend to take a bite 
out of an apple in your hand)   /a//a//a/ 
The short A rimes are... 
-AB/ab/ (use flapping fish tail movement for all rimes)                                                 
-ACK/ack/ 
-AD/ad/  
-AFT/aft/ etc. 
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Long A- A ape /A/ (move arms to act like an 
ape) /A//A//A/ 
The long A patterns are...  
A consonant E, the super, silent E (extend right 
arm up like a superhero) makes the A say /A/ 
(hands up wiggling fingers while shouting /A/). 

Short E - E Ed /e/ (pretend to shake hands 
with your new friend, Ed)    /e//e//e/ 
The short E rimes are... 
-EB/eb/ (use flapping fish tail movement for all rimes)      

-ECK/eck/                                                                              
-ED/ed/                                                                       
-EFT/eft/ etc. 
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Long E - E eagle /E/ (wave arms like a flying 
eagle) /E//E//E/ 
The long E patterns are...  
E consonant E, the super, silent E (extend right 
arm up like a superhero) makes the E say /E/ 
(hands up wiggling fingers while shouting /E/).  

Short I- I itch /i/ (Scratch your itch) /i/ /i/ /i/  
The short I rimes are... 
-IB/ib/ (use flapping fish tail movement for all rimes)          

-ICK/ick/                                                                               
-ID /id/                                                                      
-IFT /ift/ etc. 
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Long I - I ice cream /I/ (pretend to lick an ice 
cream cone)/I//I//I/ 
The long I patterns are...  
I consonant E, the super, silent E (extend right 
arm up like a superhero) makes the I say /I/ 
(hands up wiggling fingers while shouting /I/). 

Short O- O octopus /o/ (make an octopus with 
your hand) /o/ /o/ /o/ 
The short O rimes are... 
-OB/ob/ (use flapping fish tail movement for all rimes)         

-OCK/ock/                                                                               
-OD/od/                                                                      
-OFT/oft/ etc. 
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Long O - O ocean /O/ (move your arm like an 
ocean wave) /O//O//O/ 
The long O patterns are...  
O consonant E, the super, silent E (extend right 
arm up like a superhero) makes the O say /O/ 
(hands up wiggling fingers while shouting /O/). 

 

Short U- U up /u/ (point your finger up)    

 /u/ /u/ /u/                                                      
The short U rimes are... 
-UB/ub/ (use flapping fish tail movement for all rimes)    

-UCK/uck/                                                                              
-UD/ud/                                                                         
-UFF/uff/ etc.                                                          
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Long U - U unicorn /U/(use your finger to make 
a unicorn horn on your head) or/ew/ (plug your 
nose)  
The long U patterns are...                                                       
U consonant E, the super, silent E (extend right 
arm up like a superhero) makes the U say /U/
(hands up wiggling fingers while shouting /U/) 
or /ew/ (plug your nose)  

GLUED...     

They are stuck together! (clap hands together 
when saying stuck together)                              
AM ham /am/ (clap)  
AN fan /an/ (clap)  
ALL ball /all/ (clap)                                                                       
ANK bank /ank/ (clap) etc.   
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R-CONTROLLED VOWELS...                               
ER, IR, UR (count each sound with fingers)         
/er/ (pull arm back)  
AR car (pretend to drive a car) /ar/ (swing 
your right arm in front like a pirate) 
OR horn (pretend to play a horn) /or/  

******EMPHASIZE THAT THEY ALL CAN 
SAY  /er/ AND THE STARRED ONES ONLY SAY 
/er/.

Y AT THE END OF A WORD says...  
/I/ like in cry (pretend to rub your eyes like 
you’re crying) or  
/E/ like in baby (pretend to swing your arms like 
you’re rocking a baby). 
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One vowel sound (hold up 1 finger), one syllable 
(hold up 1 finger), the Y says /I/ (right pointer 
up and dot with left fist).  
Two vowel sounds (hold up 2 fingers), two 
syllables (hold up 2 fingers), the Y says /E/. 
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